   
All Change at 8th Worthing & Volunteers Needed
After Ian’s retirement earlier in the year, Paul Chaplain is
now our Group Scout Leader and Ian is now our Group
Honorary President.
The GSL manages and supports the Scout Group and its
Leaders to ensure it runs effectively and that Scouting within
the Group develops in accordance with the rules and policies
of The Scout Association.
The Explorer Unit presented Paul with his “Moving on Award”
at a barbecue for his last evening. Petula Bladen is now the
Explorer Scout Leader.
Andy Price is now the DofE Manager
for the group and Lou Scott is now
the Scout Active Support (SAS)
Manager see pages 7 and 8 for the
leader profile on Lou and how you
can help with the SAS.
Mark Anderson is now the Deputy
Group Chairman, helping the
Chairman Roger Green with the
running of the Group Executive.
Mark Scott is handing on the
responsibility of Group Bosun after
over 10 years in the role, the Group
is now searching for a team of
volunteers to look after its equipment. If you would be
willing to volunteer some of your time to lead or assist in this
team please contact Paul gsl@8thworthing.org.uk
The group needs some parents to sit on the Executive
Committee to represent the various groups in 8th Worthing,
Beavers, Cubs and Scouts. Executive Committee members
contribute to the running of the Group, by providing
administrative support, strategic direction, compliance with
relevant legislation as well as willingness to act as a Charity
Trustee for the Group. There are 6 meetings a year, chaired
by Roger. If you would like to volunteer as an Executive
Member please contact Roger chairman@8thworthing.org.uk

Welcome to the Summer
2016 issue of our Group
newsletter. All the
sections have been very
busy since April. Please
read all the articles to
find out what we’ve all
been up to since then.
Thank you to all the
adults that volunteer
their time to make these
adventures possible.
Please read the SAS
article at the top of the
back page as we really do
need your help. As we
start a new term we look
forward to welcoming
new members as they
join or move on and we
look forward to many
more adventures for you
to read about in our next
issue.
Paul (GSL)


www.8thworthing.org.uk/
twitter.com/8thworthing
facebook.com/8thworthing
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Beavers Trip to Portsmouth Historic Dockyard June 2016 — Jane Preston
The Beavers had a fabulous trip to
Portsmouth Historic dockyard where
they visited HMS Victory and HMS
Warrior, as well as the museum. They
had an excellent guide on the Warrior
where they were allowed to get into a
hammock as well as firing a cannon.

Duke of Edinburgh Awards - Jacky Green
This year has been very successful for the Unit. We
have gained 14 Bronze Awards. Well done to Amie Hall,
Chris Sherman, George Usher, Harrison Price, Harvey
Cranford, Joe Birch, Josh Appleton, Luke Turner,
Oli Lifford, Ryan Porter, Sam Hyde, Samuel Price,
Sophie Chaplain and Will Radley.
As usual a large number of our participants carry out
their Young Leader Training through Explorers and help
with various sections in the Group to complete the
Volunteering Section of their Award. Others have taught karate and helped in a rest home.
The participants also show their other abilities in the Physical Recreation and Skills Sections
of the award. The Physical Recreation section always includes a wide range of activities. At
Bronze level these have been Tai Chi, basketball, tennis, football, rugby, aerobics, cycling,
karate, hockey and golf. The Skills section is always interesting as the young people show
what a wide variety of skills they have. These include playing the guitar, drums and piano,
cookery, car restoration, learning to drive, Gang Show and newsletter publication.
The Expedition Section again took place on the South Downs.
Congratulations again to Oli Lifford on gaining his Silver Award and to Ian Tester who has
gained his Gold Award. Ian is the first to complete his Gold for a number of years – if you
look at the skis in the HQ entrance way it will give details of the last ones to gain their Gold.

On Friday 22nd April the County Commissioner
hosted a dinner for this year’s Queen’s Scout
Award recipients. Lucy Hammond from 8th
Worthing was among them.
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Explorer Camp — Paul Chaplain
This year’s Explorer Summer Camp was my 41st Summer Camp week since 1984. It was
one of the best Summer Camps I've ever been on. The team of adults were fantastic. Thank
you to Petula Bladen, Sam Briscoe, Steve Briscoe, Jacky & Roger Green, James Hackett,
Kevin Lawrence, Harry Rippon, Ian 'Neill' Tester. The group of young people were amazing.
They proved that treating them as adults results in mutual respect. We went to Longridge,
Green Park and Shortenills and also visited the Olympic whitewater centre at Lee Valley. We
packed in a load of activities including: archery, climbing, canoeing, crate stacking, foot
golf, giant swing, high ropes, kayaking, laser tag, Osprey Challenge, orienteering, power
boating, a survival camp, swimming, water orbs, weir trips and whitewater rafting. Some
amazing memories were made last week that will hopefully last a lifetime. Priceless.
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Brecon Beacons Mountain Expedition 2016
Andy Price Group Skills Instructor
In May this year we ran the 5th Mountain Expedition and visited the stunning mountains of
the Brecon Beacons National park.
The expedition spent a week at Tyle Morgrug bunkhouse that is run by the Chichester Youth
Adventure Trust. This was an excellent location to base ourselves for the week.
The first three days were spent climbing many mountains including Corn Du (873m),
Pen-y-Fan (886m), Cribyn (795m), Fan-y-Big (719m), Bwlch y Ddwyallt (754m) and Waun
Rydd (769m). These three days enjoyed fine weather sunshine and although breezy it was
an excellent three days with all walking groups enjoying memorable days in the hills. Also
on expedition this year were 4 members of the unit who were completing their 4 day Gold
Duke of Edinburgh qualifying expedition. Josh Earl, Ian Tester, Sam Rippon and Jack
Bruford completed their expedition and although challenging they worked well as a team
and supported each other throughout-well done.

Meanwhile having enjoyed three days walking we employed the services of a local outdoor
adventure company, Call of the Wild and with their excellent instructors the rest of the
expedition enjoyed a fourth day Gorge walking exploring the Nedd Fechan river by walking
through it, up it, down it and jumping off cliffs into it.
The evenings were also enjoyable with three of the explorers organising and running an
excellent quiz one evening and on the last night in the spirit of this Olympic year we ran the
inaugural ‘Malteser Olympics’ with team members wearing outfits inspired by a country of
their choosing. Three teams participated in events such as long jump, high dive and the
Marathon all using Maltesers!!! Bronze silver and gold medals were awarded and Jacky and
Roger Green then cooked and excellent outdoor BBQ, a fitting finale to their excellent
support from the kitchen over the past week.
Next year in May 2017 we will be running the expedition
again and will be venturing further afield to the mountains
of The Lake District. Letters asking for expressions of
interest will be going out in the autumn when final costings
have been agreed.
In all I would like to
thank all scouts who
went on the
expedition and it
was a pleasure to
take them on camp.
Another mention
needs to go to all
my fellow leaders
who without their
support the
expedition would
not be possible.
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Gilwell 24 — Harry Rippon
Gilwell 24 was better than ever this year. As well as the usual
rides and challenges, public services such as the police, the army
and the fire brigade were present to showcase some of the
equipment they use and to inspire the young people by talking
about what they do and why they do it. A popular exhibit was the
police dog who couldn't get enough of the attention.
My favourite part of any event is seeing the Explorers enjoying
themselves and fully embracing every challenge. Gilwell 24 2016
was no different. I only took a group of 8 this year, due to the
clash with Silver DofE, but each and every one of them
impressed me.
They had no qualms about leaving the HQ at 5:30 in the morning and all planned to last the
whole night without a wink of sleep .... Although whether they did or not is a completely
different story. They stuck together as a team and really showed off their enthusiasm and
good spirit which made this years Gilwell 24 very special.

District Raft Race — Alyn Laughlin
The winning team was – from Port Troop — Daisy Mitchell, Danielle Mansbridge,
Hamish Riley-Watson, Jackson Howard, Sam Mears, Max Brotherhood and Jack
Carter. Our other team and the ones from Starboard Troop made an all
8th Worthing Semi-final!
We also won the adults race! Well done Ben Walker’s dad and Mia Farris’ dad.
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Scouts Summer Camp — Alyn Laughlin
This year saw both Scout Troops go to Longridge Activity Centre (23rd to 30th July) on a
joint summer camp. We took 40 scouts snd 12 Leaders from both Troops. The scouts took
part in canoeing, kayaking, raft building, pulling, hiking, water orbs, crate stacking, giant
swing, wide games and a day out where we did swimming and trampolining.
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Name

Lou Scott

Role

Assistant Scout Leader with the Group but mainly
assist with the Scout Troops in particular Port Troop

Past roles in 8th Worthing

Scout Leader for Port Troop, I was also part of the
team that originally set up what is now the Osprey
Explorer Unit in the early 2000’s

Do you have any District
responsibilities?

I am Assistant District Commissioner for the Scout
Section in Worthing and sat on the Worthing Gang
Show Business Team for the 2009 through to 2015
shows. I have also previously been a Training Adviser
assisting new leaders in completing their training.

How did you get involved in My Guide Leader (I’m too old to have been a Scout)
was an Assistant Scout Leader with Port Troop. At the
8th Worthing?
time I left Guides it was a very exciting time for
Scouting with Girls being allowed to join the younger
sections for the first time. At the time 8th Port Troop
was the only Troop in the District to invite girls to
join. I was invited to come along and help out with
the huge amount of girls that wanted to join.
September 1991 saw 21 new scouts being invested
on one night – it took a while!

What do you enjoy most
about being part of your
section?

Seeing the young people develop in confidence,
learning new skills and making new friends. Summer
Camp is definitely the highlight of the year!

When you are not being a
leader what do you do
(job)?

I work for Ricardo Knowledge and Information
Services where I look after the day to day activity of
the archive of many thousands of documents.

Pardon...!? Reading and crafting if the opportunity
When you are not doing
scouting activities or work- arises!
ing what do you do in your
spare time?

Other

I am married to Mark who was the Group Bosun and
is one of the Deputy District Commissioners for
Worthing District. We have two children, Georgia who
is a Cub with Starboard Pack and is in year 5 at TAB
Junior, Finlay is a Beaver with Starboard Beavers and
is in year 2 at TAB Infants.
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Scout Active Support - we need your help! Lou Scott
8th Worthing are currently looking for volunteers to join the
newly formed Scout Active Support Unit (SAS), led by Lou
Scott.
Scout Active Support lets you give time to Scouting on a more
flexible basis, you can become involved in 8th Worthing without
the commitment of being a leader and give as much or as little time as you wish. This way
you can make a great contribution to 8th Worthing and support the commitment made by
the leaders.
You just need to be over 18 years to volunteer and don’t need to have a background in
scouting, just a willingness to volunteer some time. You will need to be DBS checked.
The main task of the group is to organise 3 or 4 social
events for both parents and leaders throughout the year to
bring a community spirit to 8th Worthing. We are initially
thinking of organising a quiz, Christmas Fayre, Summer
Fete. You don’t need to help with all the events, the aim of
this group is to be as flexible as possible.
Contact Lou for more information or talk to us at the AGM.
supporters@8thworthing.org.uk

Many thanks to ClarenPrint for printing this
newsletter.

Port Beavers Sponsored Walk May 2016 — Jane Preston
Well done to Harry Chambers, Toby Turnbull, Ruby Noble, Cameron Gilham, Ella Brownbill,
Thomas Chambers, Isaac Cox,
Oliver Bennett, George Brown,
Zachary Woodward, Violet Doyle,
Dylan Cox and Jack Bradley.
They have raised an amazing
£188 and adopted 3 animals at
Marwell zoo. They have adopted
Seaweed the Humboldt penguin,
Indeever the Snow leopard and
Chico the Meerkat
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